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MarchMadness is right around the corner.Wouldn’tOpening
Day would be nice? While we’re at it, can we Olympics and
World Cup, too?

Almost done, 2021, just a couple more things - thanks for
bearing with us.

We reallymissedour live, outdoormusic last year, especially
on those long summer nights. I don’t know if you know this
or not, but in Colorado, music is kind of a thing, and outdoor
concerts a staple. Red Rocks, we miss you!

Let’s not forget another great American past time, again on
hot summer days. What we wouldn’t give to check out a
summer blockbuster. Let’s be honest, there’s no better air
conditioning when you need it the most! We promise we’ll
behave if you just open the doors and roll out the red carpet
for us again.

Finally, 2021 can you promise to give us a steady reason to
wear real clothes! Sure, stretchypants andhoodies are super
comfy,butafterall this timewe've forgottenwhat’s it’s like to
actually get dressed to go somewhere other than the grocery
store.We just hope our real clothes still fit, but you probably
can’t help us with that.

We don’t like to be greedy, but 2021, you’re our only hope so
we had to wish big. You're the one putting 2020 in the
rearviewmirror...give uswhat you’ve got tomake youworth
remembering!

See you on the porch,
Julie A. Landen

Dear 2021,

Welcome, 2021!We’re so happy to have you and you’ve come at just the
right time.We’ve beenwaiting for you since prettymuch the beginning
of last year. That last one, 2020, really lit things up, caused a lot of
heartache and plenty of turmoil, but we don’t want to talk about 2020
anymore. Let’s talk about YOU, 2021.

We’ll be honest, we’re feeling a little silly, writing a letter to a new year.
Cometo thinkof it,we’veneverdone thisbefore, butweneedall thehelp
we can get. If we may, we’d like to make a few requests as we step
gingerly into January…just for the health of it!

That’s a good starting point, let’s start with our health. Please tell us
you’ll keep us healthy this year with no “novel” viruses landing on our
soil, wreaking havoc coast to coast and around the globe? That last year
was brutal on so many levels, you probably heard. 2020 really put its
thumb on things and we’re feeling a little suffocated. Four walls have
never felt so restricting. We’d like our normal back, please.

Also, any chancewe can salvagewhat’s left of this school? The last thing
thisplanetneeds isaslewofskidrowkidsaswe’re inadeepenoughhole
already. Our kids are burnt, and parents are crispy.Wouldn’t you agree
with us, 2021, it’s time to hit the books, the real oneswith pages you can
touch and turn, ditch the screens and get back to the classroom? Why,
thank you! For the love of mental health and a smidge of socialization…
let’s do this before it’s really too late. Of course, all in the name of safety,
please.

This includes the graduates. Can the graduations commence? The kids
(that’s right, only an entire generation of them) have suffered themost.
Starting with the Class of 2020 who had the rug ripped out from
underneath them as they hit the homestretch last spring. The Class
of2021 isnot farbehind– they toohaveput in thework, sonowcan they
pleasewalkacross the stageand turn their tassel? It’dbepretty fantastic
if their families could be present to watch. And, while we’re at it,
let’s celebrate the kindergarten grads, and continuations for 5th and
8th graders, too.

And, who’s up for some live action sports…with fans this year? Fans can
make all the difference in the world and maybe some of our favorite
teams would start winning again! Plus, nothing beats a live game or at
least watching one on TV with fans in the stands. Who wants to play in
an echo-y stadium with piped-in chants and cheering? The silence at
home can be deafening. Let’s look ahead to see what could be on tap…

Have you ever written a letter to the New Year...
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